
Dear Dave, 	 10/19/78 

Several pleasant events coincided this morning. Before returning to what is 
hardly pleasant but is gratifying I want to tall ypu how much i appreciate that 
Dean Egon took the time to phone me and tell me of a few of his well-directed 
efforts. And that yau now have copies of the book. Grout! Let me se4ll the first 
one by sending me a capy for the student who is working an an honors paper at good. 

The dean made several kind offers of help. I appreciate them but I will not, as 
I told him, waste them. e mentioned file folders and paper. I know 1 just bought 
15,000 sheets of xerox 11.per, so that will last for a while! I may have been wrong 
on the file folders. I know that I had about 5,000 when I had 4 Alance for en 
exceptional buy and got another 5,000. But Lil says that the new records are eating 
them up and I am almost out of them, When - have time I'll check. If I need any I'll 
let you know. (I know I need some legal-sized ones but I donot use many of them.) 

Afterward I did recall that I have been looking for a very small typewriter, 
one that will fit on my desk and with may present limitations permit my typing notes 
from printed materials or broadcast hearings as this one on a stand does not permit. 
I'Ve fount! that Hermes still makes its small Rocket and I've made inquiry about 
getting one in pica face. The cost, I believe, is just under $100. with small size 
and relatively light weight, 101ba., I could also work when I travel, although I do 
not travel as often as I did. 

Also news is the receipt of eight large oartoae of the Dallas JFK "buliqe." 
With its fable Gointelpro foresight the FBI withheld these for weeks if not months 
and then mailed them as soon as the record closed-in the 65..226 appeal. This is about 
two more file cabinets in volume. 

I'm into the Battle of the Affidavitd again, as dim calls it, or putting wheels 
on the Axelrads, as I think of it. This time with the best Swedish bell bearings and 
in the executive session case. I think it will be exciting when I've finished. 
You know I fot the transcripts and simultaneously Prevented news management with 
their release. Well, I've also doped out who their withheld defected KGB star was 
in the 1/21 transcript. At has to b Epotoin's a "Stone," who is Anatoli Golitian. 
Wbo I also suspect may be the "els. Martin" whom sought me out to poison me about 
Nosedko several years ages 

In 4Jean 	MAndrewa' lingo, "put the hat on 'em." 

""o I'm back to hats. But I did not want to forget tp express my apareciation of 
the call and the offers. (inn this I told him that pehhaps the most important aingle 
item of the formalization is establishing a legtiaiate tax-exempt basis so that 
what we spend in taxes can go to getting more records, etc.) 


